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Abstract: Municipal intakes of surface water have various uses, and their impacts on the aquatic
environment and ecosystem, such as the impingement and entrainment of ichthyoplankton, are a
major concern. A robust assessment of the intake impacts on ichthyoplankton in a system generally
requires modeling efforts that can simulate the transport and dispersal pathways of the ichthy‐
oplankton. However, it is challenging to simulate hydrodynamics with a high‐resolution grid at the
scale needed for intake screen sizes in a large system. In this study, a 3D unstructured grid model
with a fine resolution grid (<1 m) was developed to investigate potential impacts of an intake on
aquatic resources in a tidal freshwater estuary. This approach enables us to directly estimate intake‐
induced mortality. With the use of the coupled particle‐tracking model, we evaluated the total and
maximum daily removal rates of particles by the intake that can be used to estimate percent mor‐
tality of ichthyoplankton. We further investigated how impacts from the intake vary with spawning
locations, flow conditions, and vertical migration velocity of ichthyoplankton. A risk assessment
was conducted based on designed flow of water withdrawals. This approach is widely applicable
and can address impacts of water intakes in other systems.
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1. Introduction
Surface water intakes have increased in many coastal and estuarine systems for various
uses, such as supply of drinking water, irrigation for agriculture, providing cooling water for
power plants, desalination for potable water sources, as well as for other industrial applica‐
tions. The construction and operation of surface water intake systems can have adverse im‐
pacts on aquatic resources since many intake systems are located in highly productive estuar‐
ies and coasts that contain critical spawning and nursery habitats. One of the key potential
ecosystem impacts is increased mortality of aquatic organisms, especially those in early life
stages, such as fish eggs and larvae [1–3]. Mortality of aquatic fauna can occur from the oper‐
ation of a surface water intake by entrainment (passage of life history stages through the
screen that is smaller than the screen slots), impingement (trapping of life history stages
against the screen that is larger than the screen slots), and blunt contact (causing unrecovera‐
ble bodily harm to fragile eggs and larvae). In many countries, including the US, Europe, and
Australia, environmental impacts of proposed intake systems are required before permits are
issued for construction and operation [3]. Different modeling approaches have been devel‐
oped since the 1970s to assess potential impacts of intake operations on fish populations, such
as adult equivalent loss, fecundity hindcasting, and empirical transport models [1–5]. Mean‐
while, there is a debate about whether an intake will lead to significant loss of fish as a result
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of impingement and entrainment [3,6]; evidence shows clearly that ichthyoplankton are more
vulnerable than adults (e.g., Ref. [7]), and even those larvae with relatively strong swimming
abilities cannot avoid entrainment when the intake velocity through the screen is fast [8]. Thus,
it is critical to estimate the loss of ichthyoplankton caused by intake operations to support
effective management of aquatic resources.
The dispersal of ichthyoplankton has been recognized as a critical factor in determining
potential impacts of surface water intakes [9,10]. The dispersal or transport of ichthyoplankton
in aquatic systems determines their distribution and probability of encounter with intakes,
and it is assumed that higher encounter probability results in higher mortality due to impinge‐
ment, entrainment, and blunt contact with intake screens (referred to as conditional mortality
rate hereafter). Quantifying the magnitude of mortality caused by surface water intakes is the
main objective so that potential impacts on aquatic resources can be properly assessed. Be‐
cause of the complex aquatic environment where ichthyoplankton are found, dispersal path‐
ways should be identified using a numerical model that can simulate both the hydrodynamics
of a particular system and the transport and behavior of ichthyoplankton in the system. Since
intake screens occupy a vertical position in the water column, a 3D model is needed to
properly simulate ichthyoplankton transport, swimming behavior, and interaction with in‐
takes. Unfortunately, there are limited modeling studies that include a coupled hydrodynamic
model with a particle tracking model that also captures the vertical migration capability of fish
[9–11]. While these studies explicitly simulated hydrodynamics in the systems they investi‐
gated, they were unable to provide accurate simulations of currents near the intakes due to
coarse model grids. The size of intakes is usually small (at the scale of meters) compared with
the larger‐scale (10 s–100 s km) aquatic system where they are placed. To accurately represent
flows near an intake, a high‐resolution grid at the scale of the intake screen or less is needed.
An additional consideration in assessing potential impacts of surface water intakes in‐
volves fish spawning locations relative to intake structures. Fish spawn at different locations
in aquatic systems, and the resulting ichthyoplankton may experience different transport con‐
ditions depending on where they originate. It can be expected that ichthyoplankton originat‐
ing at one location may be more vulnerable to the intake than if they originate at another lo‐
cation [11]. Thus, it is important to assess the influence of spawning location while considering
potential impacts of surface water intakes on ichthyoplankton survival.
In estuaries, tidal currents and river discharge are two major forces that contribute to the
hydrodynamics on short‐ and long‐term timescales. While tides change magnitude over a
spring–neap cycle, the impact of river discharge on hydrodynamics changes on longer time‐
scales, such as seasonally and interannually. It is important to investigate how changes in flow
conditions, especially due to river discharge, alter the transport of ichthyoplankton and, hence,
potential impacts of surface water intakes [7,10]. For example, it has been suggested that
higher river flow results in less time for larvae and eggs to stay in the vicinity of the intake
and, therefore, leads to lower probability of entrainment [9].
In addition to spawning location, tidal currents, flow, egg density, and larval fish behav‐
ior can have an impact on their distribution in the water column and the potential to interact
with surface water intakes. Ichthyoplankton have the ability to change their vertical position
in the water column through buoyancy (as a result of the density of eggs relative to the density
of the surrounding water) or swimming behaviors (larvae), which can significantly affect the
dispersal and distribution of ichthyoplankton in estuaries [12]. Thus, the impacts of surface
water intakes are expected to change with different vertical velocities of ichthyoplankton par‐
ticles. Previous modeling studies using particle tracking models, however, usually assume
neutrally buoyant, passive particles and rarely consider active particles with vertical velocities
[9–11].
To address the influence of the issues described above, we investigated the potential im‐
pacts of a typical municipal surface water intake on ichthyoplankton survival in the tidal por‐
tion of the Appomattox River, Virginia. We developed a fine‐resolution 3D numerical model
to simulate the hydrodynamics of the system and included a particle tracking model that in‐
cludes active and passive particles to simulate potential ichthyoplankton behaviors and effects
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on transport processes. The intake screens were resolved in the model grid to a resolution of
less than 1 m in the vicinity of the intake structure. Thus, changes in hydrodynamic conditions
due to the construction and operation of the intake can be evaluated at scales relevant to ich‐
thyoplankton survival. We used a particle tracking model to simulate fish egg and larval
movement to evaluate probabilistic increases in assumed mortality due to operation of the
intake. We further investigated how the impacts of the intake vary with different spawning
locations, flow conditions, and vertical velocities of ichthyoplankton that are specific to this
system, which provides an understanding of potential impacts of intake operations on ichthy‐
oplankton survival.
2. Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Appomattox River is a tidal‐freshwater tributary of the James River, VA, USA
(Figure 1a). The water temperature varies from below 5 °C in winter to above 30 °C in
summer, and the salinity is less than 0.5 psu, with a tidal range of about 0.75 m. In the
Upper James River and its tributaries, including the Appomattox River, river discharge
and tide play important roles in regulating the physical transport processes, while wind
has less of an influence on dynamics [13].
We obtained time series data of river discharge for the Appomattox River from a local
USGS station (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/monitoring‐location/02041650/ (accessed on 17
February 2019)) for the period from 1 October 1969 to 16 February 2019. The mean and
median flows were 35.7 and 17.7 m3 s−1, respectively (Figure 2a), and the 10th and 90th
percentiles were 3.6 and 85.2 m3 s−1, respectively.
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Figure 1. The extended James River model grid with high resolution near the vicinity of the intake.
(a) The horizontal grid for the James River. (b) The refined horizontal grid for the Appomattox River.
(c) The grid of high resolution for the intake area. (d) A cross‐sectional transect showing the vertical
layers (not the vertical grid) at the intake area (looking downstream). The red triangle marks the
location of the intake. (e) The horizontal grid designed for the intake area. The length is 34.7 m (114
feet), and the width is 6.1 m (20 feet). Each of the six functional intake screens is represented by 16
grid elements, and the size of each element is 0.61 m × 0.61 m.
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Figure 2. (a) Statistics of daily river discharge of the Appomattox River from 1969 to 2019. (b) Daily
river discharge of the Appomattox River in 2017, the year used for hydrodynamic simulations. Ar‐
rows mark the selected dates for scenarios 8–13 to investigate the impacts of river flow conditions.

2.2. Ichthyoplankton in the Study Area
We are not aware of any ichthyoplankton data from the Appomattox River and, thus,
used data from a long‐term seine survey conducted in the nearby James River to identify
species that may be susceptible to surface water intakes. Fish community data were ob‐
tained from the VIMS Striped Bass Seine Survey (seine survey hereafter) and were used
to characterize fish species in the James River [14]. The seine survey has been conducted
since 1965, although the time series for this analysis was restricted to more recent years as
abundance of fish in Chesapeake Bay river systems have changed over time (e.g., decline
in American shad). The seine survey is conducted during summer and provides data on
the juvenile life stage of resident species, as well as others that use these habitats season‐
ally as nurseries for larvae and juveniles. We used the most recent 20 years of seine survey
data (1999–2018) to determine a subset of species that spawn within Virginia’s river estu‐
aries, are important components of the local ecosystem, and may be vulnerable to the in‐
take. The representative fish species we chose are blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis), which
spawn from April to May and have semi‐demersal eggs [15], inland silversides (Menidia
beryllina), which spawn from April to September and have demersal and sticky eggs
[16,17], and striped bass (Morone saxatilis), which spawn from April to June and have
buoyant eggs [18]. Blueback herring spawn in a variety of habitats, with most spawning
occurring in the main portion of tidal freshwater areas, where striped bass spawning also
occurs [15,19]. Inland silversides spawn along the shoreline, where eggs form stick mats
in the shallow waters [16]. These species were selected to represent a range of biological
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characteristics that the tidal freshwater ichthyofauna possess. These species are common
to all tidal rivers in Virginia and have published details about their life history that can be
used in the modeling exercise. They represent managed species (striped bass, blueback
herring) and forage species (inland silversides) that would be vulnerable to the intake and
thus relevant to the discussion of potential impacts.
2.3. Model Development and Hydrodynamic Scenarios
The Chesapeake Bay Semi‐implicit Cross‐scale Hydroscience Integrated System
Model (SCHISM) that has been calibrated and used in different applications [20–22] was
modified to develop the model for the Appomattox River and the adjacent James River.
The model grid was refined in the tidal Appomattox and the upper tidal James Rivers to
accurately represent the complex geometry and bathymetry in the tidal freshwater region
(Figure 1a–c). SCHISM uses a semi‐implicit time‐stepping scheme applied in a hybrid fi‐
nite‐element and finite‐volume framework to solve Navier–Stokes equations and uses a
Eulerian–Lagrangian method to treat the momentum advection [23]. The unstructured
grid model is flexible and is capable of simulating complex changes in geometry within
1–10 m resolution. In the vertical dimension, the model uses a highly flexible and efficient
hybrid coordinate system [24]. The vertical model grid over a cross‐section at the intake
is shown in Figure 1d.
The horizontal model grid has a total of 54,218 grid elements. The intake area is rep‐
resented by 570 quadrilateral grid elements, with a resolution of about 0.61 m, and each
intake screen is represented by 16 grid elements (96 elements in total for the six intake
screens; Figure 1e). The water depth is set to be 3.78 m mean low water (MLW) at the
intake area, and the water column is resolved by five vertical layers. The bathymetry data
for the Appomattox River were obtained from a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad‐
ministration chart (NOAA Chart #12252), and those for the area around the intake were
provided by Waterway Surveys & Engineering, Ltd. With this high‐resolution model grid,
the model can simulate complex dynamics in the near‐field of the intake. In the present
study, it is assumed that water is withdrawn continuously by the intake, and the with‐
drawal rate was 40 mgd (i.e., 1.7525 m3/s). The withdrawal rate for each grid element rep‐
resenting the intake is 0.01826 m3 s−1 (i.e., 1.7525 m3 s−1 divided by 96).
The hydrodynamic model was first run For one year (2017) only to provide the hy‐
drodynamic fields that inform the particle tracking model. Two cases, one without the
intake (referred to as “Normal”) and one with the intake (referred to as “Withdrawal”),
were conducted to evaluate the changes to the hydrodynamics in the Appomattox and
James Rivers due to construction of the intake.
2.4. Particle Tracking Model
The particle tracking model (PTM) has been broadly applied to coastal projects, in‐
cluding studies of dredged material dispersion and fate, and oyster and larval fish disper‐
sion and recruitment (e.g., Refs. [9,25,26]). The particle tracking algorithms can incorpo‐
rate transport, settling, deposition, mixing, and resuspension processes. In this study, we
used a particle tracking model coupled with the SCHISM modeling system (schism.wiki)
to simulate fish egg and larval transport. The PTM is a Lagrangian particle tracker de‐
signed to allow the user to simulate particle transport processes [27–29]. Each particle can
represent an individual or a cluster of ichthyoplankton. Different densities and mortality
rates of fish eggs and larvae of different species can be added to the model to simulate
diverse physical and biological behaviors. Although the actual densities of eggs/larvae
vary with time, we can estimate losses as a proportion of organisms in the river that en‐
counter the intake and do not need absolute numbers. With the combination of the high‐
resolution hydrodynamic model and the PTM, the complex and dynamic fields with high
swirl and vortices near the intake can be accurately simulated. Therefore, the removal of
fish eggs and larvae can be simulated directly in our study with the use of the fine‐reso‐
lution grid. So long as particles encounter the intake, they are removed from the system.
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This avoids uncertainty introduced by the probability method to determine entrainment
that is used by some models with coarse‐resolution grid [4,9]. The computed removal rate
of particles provides an estimate of the conditional mortality rate resulting from the oper‐
ation of the intake.
2.5. Particles That Represent Ichthyoplankton
It is well known that larval fish swimming behavior can alter the distribution of the
larvae in aquatic systems. To better represent fish eggs or larvae, two different particles
were used in the study—passive particles vs. active particles. The passive particles are
neutrally buoyant particles, such as neutrally buoyant fish eggs or larvae. Their transport
is strictly determined by the hydrodynamic field. The active particles are allowed to move
upward or downward in the model to represent the rise of buoyant eggs or settling of
heavier demersal eggs in the water column, as well as the upward swimming behaviors
of fish larvae.
The vertical speeds of fish eggs (𝜔) are dependent on the buoyancy and gravity of
the particles, which is computed using the Stokes equation:

𝜔

𝜌

𝜌
18𝜇

𝑔𝑅

where g is the gravitational field strength (m s−2), R is the diameter of the spherical particle
(m), 𝜌 is the mass density of the egg (kg m−3), 𝜌 is the mass density of water (kg m−3),
and μ is the dynamic viscosity (kg (m∙s)−1), μ = 0.001 kg (m∙s)−1 at 20 °C. The velocity com‐
puted using Stokes equation is usually applied for particles with a Reynold’s number
(𝑅𝑒
𝜌
) less than 0.5 [30]. Outside of this range, turbulent drag due to the wake be‐
hind the particle becomes important and leads to smaller vertical speed of the particles
than that computed using the Stokes equation.
The mass density of fish eggs varies with species and environmental conditions, such
as temperature. However, the effect of water temperature on egg velocity through the
change in mass density of eggs is considered to be negligibly small [31]. The eggs of
striped bass in the Pamunkey River, a tidal freshwater river in Chesapeake Bay, have a
mass density of around 1.0018 g cm−3 and a diameter of 1.84 mm [32]. In our study area,
where salinity is less than 0.5 psu, the mass density of water is about 1.0 g cm−3; thus, egg
density is greater than the density of water, 𝜌
𝜌 , and the eggs can be considered de‐
mersal eggs [31]. This provides a settling velocity, 𝑣 = 0.0033 m s−1 (or 0.33 cm s−1), and
provides a base velocity for fish eggs in the study area. The egg diameter of inland silver‐
sides is between 0.9–1.2 mm [16] and 0.87–1.11 mm for the blueback herring [33]. How‐
ever, using these values in Stokes equation results in an egg velocity of 𝜔 = 0.0033 cm s−1,
which equates to a Reynold’s number of 𝑅𝑒 = 6.1, beyond the allowable range for using
the Stokes equation (𝑅𝑒
0.5). Thus, the computation of vertical speed for eggs used
other empirical formulae based on experiments [30,34]. Here, we used the formula for a
spherical particle found in Ref. [35]: 𝜔

.

.

, where 𝑆

𝜌

𝜌

/𝜌

and

𝑣 𝜇/𝜌 is the kinematic viscosity of water (10 kg (m∙s) at 20 °C). Using this equation,
the settling velocity for fish eggs in the study area is about 0.25 cm s−1, a little less than 0.33
cm s−1 obtained from the Stokes equation. Using other empirical equations resulted in sim‐
ilar velocities.
The settling velocity of eggs in natural systems can be significantly different from the
speeds computed using equations that are based on laboratory experiments [30]. In estu‐
aries where turbulent mixing is significant, settling velocities can vary widely. For exam‐
ple, the settling velocity of particles in turbulent flows can either increase or decrease com‐
pared to that in laminar flows [36]. As a result, to broaden the applicability of the model,
we considered the settling velocities of eggs that span a wide range in nature and chose
five representative vertical velocities (−1, −0.3, −0.1, −0.01, and −0.001 cm s−1) (Table 1). By
−6

−1
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using a range of vertical velocities, we account for the variability in egg diameter and egg
density that exists among fish species and represent the suite of fish that may be spawning
in the vicinity of the intake rather than a single species. Note that the smallest velocity of
−0.001 cm s−1 (about −0.86 m d−1) is close to the values used in numerical models for the
settling velocity of phytoplankton in estuaries [37].
In developing the model to include larval fish behavior, we assumed a constant up‐
ward swimming velocity for each active particle. Downie et al. [38] argue that routine
swimming speeds or the in situ swimming speeds of fish larvae should be used in the
model. Since we do not know the actual swimming speed for many species, we chose a
range of possible swimming speeds. For example, the swimming speed of striped bass
larvae is between 0.54 cm s−1 and 2.64 cm s−1 [39]. Other species are likely to have faster
and slower speeds compared with striped bass, and swimming speed also depends on
fish length. Thus, by using two different rates in the model, we account for a wide range
of potential swimming speeds that may be observed. We ignored the horizontal swim‐
ming speed of larvae since it is negligible compared to the horizontal advections domi‐
nated by currents. In total, we tested seven vertical velocities to represent different groups
of eggs (buoyant, neutrally buoyant, and demersal) and larvae (Table 1). We believe the
seven vertical velocities used in this study represent a variety of potential sinking/swim‐
ming velocities representative of eggs and larvae found in the Appomattox River.
Table 1. Particle types, vertical velocity, and the life stage they represent. Negative values indicate
downward velocities.

Particle
Passive
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

Vertical Velocity (cm s−1)
0
−1
−0.3
−0.1
−0.01
−0.001
1
10

Life Stage
Neutrally buoyant eggs
Demersal eggs
Demersal eggs
Demersal eggs
Demersal eggs
Demersal eggs
Larvae
Larvae

2.6. Forward and Backward Particle Tracking Approaches
Both forward and backward particle tracking methods were used as each method
provides a different perspective on the interaction between particles and the intake. For
the forward tracking method, we chose the locations to release the particles and tracked
their trajectories at each time point during the study period (𝑡 𝑡 , 𝑡 , … , 𝑡
, 𝑡 ). The
forward tracking method directly computes the percentage of particles that ultimately en‐
counter the intake, which is the total percent removed. The maximum daily removal rate
is further computed by counting the highest daily percent over the study period. For the
backward tracking method, given a simulation period, the particles are released at the end
of the period (𝑡 𝑡 ) within the model grid cells representing the intake, and the veloc‐
ities are reversed in their directions and we track the movement of the particles backward
to the beginning of the period (𝑡 𝑡 , 𝑡
, … , 𝑡 , 𝑡 ). The backward tracking method
provides information on the origins of particles that encounter the intake.
Understanding the potential influence of a particular grid cell on the number of par‐
ticles that are removed by the intake can be based on time or the number of particles that
originate from that grid cell. The overall frequency of particles (or eggs and larvae) that
are removed by the intake from one specific grid cell is defined as the ratio of the points
in time that particles from that grid cell are removed by the intake divided by the total
number of time points that exist during the chosen time period. Denote 𝑓 , , the frequency
at the grid cell j at time point 𝑡 𝑡 ; if there is more than one particle in that grid cell that
is removed by the intake, the frequency equals 1 (𝑓 , = 1) at that time point; otherwise, 𝑓 ,
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equals 0. The overall frequency of each grid cell over the computation period was com‐
∑ 𝑓 , , where N is the total number of time points during the simulation
puted as 〈𝑓 〉
period. For example, if the total simulation period is 1 day, and time is assessed every 1
h, then N = 1 day/1 h = 24 h/1 h = 24. If the frequency of a grid cell equals one, then that
means that this grid cell always has a fraction of particles that are removed by the intake
during the simulation period (e.g., in the example provided, the frequency would be 24
time periods that the grid cell contained a particle that was removed by the intake divided
by 24 h that the simulation was run, 24/24 = 1). If the grid cell is located at the head of the
estuary, it suggests how frequently particles released from the freshwater flow are re‐
moved by the intake. Note that, for short run periods, the frequency only represents the
frequency of particles at that location that are removed by the intake during that period
(i.e., the frequency is dependent on the time period that was chosen and not representative
of longer time periods). Thus, for areas that are relatively far from the intake, the com‐
puted frequency does not represent their long‐term means. By examining the frequency
distribution, the impact area can be evaluated.
The other method, based on counts of particles, that was used to assess the impact of
individual grid cells is called: Contribution. The source of particles (or larvae or eggs) from
each grid cell was evaluated by estimating the percentage of particles coming from that
grid cell that are removed by the intake during the simulation period. For each time point
𝑡 , 𝑚 , denotes the number of particles in grid cell j that ultimately encounter the intake.
In the back‐tracking model, 𝑚 , is computed by counting the number of particles in that
grid cell at 𝑡 . The contribution of one grid cell j over a portion of the computation period
(from the beginning of the back tracking 𝑡
to the time point 𝑡 ) was computed as
∑ 𝑚 , is the total number of particles in the study
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 ,
𝑚 , , where 𝑀
area at 𝑡 . Thus, the contribution of grid cell j over the entire computation period (from
𝑡
to 𝑡 ) was computed as 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 ,
𝑚 ,.
2.7. Model Scenarios
2.7.1. Forward Tracking Scenario
Multiple forward particle tracking scenarios were conducted to investigate the po‐
tential impacts of the intake on ichthyoplankton survival (Table 2). We first designed
seven forward tracking scenarios (scenarios 1–7) using around 10,000 passive particles to
evaluate the impacts of release method (one‐time release of all particles at a given time vs.
continuous release of particles over a period of time) and location on the percentage of
particles that encounter the intake (Figure 3 and Figure S1). By testing different release
locations and release methods, we are able to evaluate which method and location leads
to the greatest removal of particles due to the intake. To evaluate any potential bias result‐
ing from the initial number of particles (10,000) that were released, we repeated selected
scenarios that had non‐zero removal of particles by the intake (scenarios 1–3, and 6) with
a ten‐fold increase in particle number (i.e., 100,000 particles). The results show that the
percent of particles removed by the intake in the 10‐fold scenarios are nearly identical to
those from the original scenarios 1–3 and 6 (Table S1), and the performed Wilcoxon signed
rank test shows that there is no statistically significant difference in the median of the daily
removal rate between each pair of scenarios. Thus, 10,000 particles are sufficient to pro‐
vide an accurate estimate of potential impacts for this study. For one‐time scenarios, the
release region is designed at the scale of kilometers, which is on the scale of tidal excursion
[40]. For scenarios 6 and 7, particles were released continuously over a period of 21 days
(11 April 2017–5 January 2017), and the number of the particles released each day was
proportional to the freshwater discharge of the river (Figure S2). This assumes that the
loadings of fish eggs or larvae are proportional to freshwater discharge. Thus, these two
scenarios account for eggs or larvae transported by river discharge from upstream loca‐
tions that are beyond the model domain. Moreover, these seven scenarios show the
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movement of particles under moderate flow conditions. In scenarios 1–5, released on 11
April 2017, particles experience an average discharge of 26.5 m3 s−1 during the release date
and one day before (10 April and 11 April); for scenarios 6–7, the 21‐day release occurs
during an average discharge of 28.7 m3 s−1. These two discharge rates are between the
median discharge of 17.7 m3 s−1 and the mean discharge of 35.7 m3 s−1 over the 50‐year
time‐series (Figure 2).
Scenarios 8–13 were conducted to investigate the effects of flow on the percent of
particles that encounter the intake. On timescales longer than the spring–neap tide cycle,
the change in flow conditions is largely determined by variability in river discharge. Thus,
the scenarios were designed to account for different river discharge rates. For high‐flow,
one‐time release scenarios, particles were released on 24 January 2017 at a discharge rate
of 112.3 m3 s−1 (average discharge from 23 January and 24 January), which was higher than
the 90th percentile from the discharge time series (Figure 2). The mean discharge for the
next five days reached 145.1 m3 s−1, exceeding the 95th percentile of the discharge rate for
the time series. For low‐flow, one‐time release scenarios, particles were released on 20 July
2017 at an average discharge rate of 2.5 m3 s−1 (average of discharge rates from 19 July and
20 July), which was lower than the 10th percentile of the time series (Figure 2). The mean
discharge for next five days was 2.4 m3 s−1. For the high‐flow, continuous release scenarios,
particles were released continuously beginning on 24 January 2017 (Figure S3), at a 21‐
day‐average discharge of 50.3 m3 s−1 (83th percentile). For the low‐flow, continuous release
scenarios, particles were released continuously beginning on 20 July 2017 (Figure S4), at a
21‐day‐average discharge of 2.78 m3 s−1 (below 10th percentile). Note that, because we fo‐
cused on the transport processes and not biological processes, the study period does not
necessarily coincide with the spawning periods of the species. We chose the three periods
in 2017 to investigate impacts of the intake under different flow conditions. The different
spawning periods are also likely to experience different flow conditions, such as shifts
between the wet and dry years, so the model results should be applicable across species
and flow conditions.
In addition, 14 one‐time release scenarios (scenarios 14–27) and seven continuous re‐
lease scenarios (scenarios 28–34) were conducted for each vertical velocity of the active
particles. Because it is more meaningful to assess worst‐case situations for the intake‐
caused mortality of eggs or larvae, we focused on low flow conditions that potentially
result in high conditional mortality rates.
For this study, we only released particles at the surface for all the forward tracking
scenarios and did not explore the results if the particles were released at different vertical
positions in the water column. We expect that any differences due to the vertical position
of particle releases would be small because of the shallow water depth and strong vertical
mixing found in this tidal freshwater estuary. All scenarios were tracked for 30 days after
the release of particles. Moreover, the non‐parametric Kruskal–Wallis test was performed
to statistically compare the results of the forward tracking scenarios.
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Figure 3. Map showing the release locations of particles for the seven scenarios of the forward par‐
ticle tracking model (scenarios 1–7). The red diamond shows the location of the intake.
Table 2. The release method, location, flow condition, and vertical velocity of the 34 forward particle
tracking scenarios. In those scenarios where particles are released continuously, the release period
is 21 days, and the number of particles released is proportional to daily freshwater discharge. The
vertical velocity of the particle can be either upward (+) or downward (−).

Scenario
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Release
Method

Release Location

Vicinity of the intake in the Appomat‐
tox
Upstream of the intake in the Appomat‐
One time
tox
Downstream of the intake in the Appo‐
One time
mattox
One time
Above Hopewell in the James
One time
Below Hopewell in the James
Head of the Appomattox of the model
Continuously
grid
Continuously Head of the James of the model grid
One time
same as Scenario 1
One time
same as Scenario 1
One time
same as Scenario 2
One time

Vertical
Flow Con‐
Velocity
dition
(cm s−1)
Moderate

0

Moderate

0

Moderate

0

Moderate
Moderate

0
0

Moderate

0

Moderate
High
Low
High

0
0
0
0
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

One time
Continuously
Continuously
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
One time
Continuously
Continuously
Continuously
Continuously
Continuously
Continuously
Continuously

same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 1
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 2
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6
same as Scenario 6

Low
High
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

0
0
0
−1
−0.3
−0.1
−0.01
−0.001
1
10
−1
−0.3
−0.1
−0.01
−0.001
1
10
−1
−0.3
−0.1
−0.01
−0.001
1
10

2.7.2. Backward Tracking Scenario
Whereas the forward tracking scenarios are straightforward in how to estimate the
percentage of particles that are removed by the intake for given release locations, the num‐
ber of release locations is limited to those chosen a priori. To better understand the sources
of larvae that are removed by the intake and the percentage of source contributions from
different locations, we conducted a backward tracking scenario during a moderate (mean)
flow condition.
The backward particle tracking method was applied to the James River model. Start‐
ing from 11 May 2017, six particles were released every 20 min from the intake location
and tracked from 5 November to 5 May, and a total of 2886 particles were released. The
average flow during the tracking period was 34.53 m3 s−1, close to the mean discharge rate
of 35.7 m3 s−1 over the 50‐year time series. The locations of particles were output every half
hour. Both the frequency of the presence of larvae that were removed by the intake in one
grid cell and the contribution from each grid cell were computed.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Impact of the Intake on Hydrodynamics
To evaluate the impact of the intake that has a relatively large water withdrawal rate
of 40 mgd on local hydrodynamics, we conducted two model runs, case “Normal”, where
the intake is not present, and case “Withdrawal”, where the intake is present and operat‐
ing. The withdrawal of freshwater by the intake will likely have a larger impact on hydro‐
dynamics during the low‐flow summer period. Therefore, we chose the summer of 2017
as our reference period, when discharge was at about the 10th percentile of the long‐term
river discharge of the Appomattox River.
We compared the horizontal velocities at the surface and bottom at one location in
the intake area (Figure 4a–c and Figure S5). We found significant differences in the hori‐
zonal velocities between the two cases. The difference in horizontal velocities at the
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surface was up to 0.109 m s−1, with a mean of 0.025 m s−1 during this period, whereas the
surface velocity had a mean of 0.173 m s−1 and a maximum of 0.344 m s−1 under the “Nor‐
mal” condition. The time series of elevations between the two cases were also compared
at the same location (Figure 4d–f). There is a small decrease in elevation (on the order of
1 mm) when the intake was operating compared with “Normal” conditions, which indi‐
cates that the total volume of water does not change as the tide dominates the transport
of water into the Appomattox River. Meanwhile, the intake affects bottom horizontal ve‐
locities near the intake when operating during low‐flow periods, and, at a maximum with‐
drawal rate of 40 mgd, there is not a significant change in water volume.

Figure 4. Time series of the speed of surface horizontal velocities (a–c) and elevation (d–f) at one
location of the intake area under “Normal” (without the intake) and “Withdrawal” (with the intake)
conditions and the difference between the two conditions.
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3.2. Scenarios for Evaluating the Impacts of Release Methods and Locations
3.2.1. Backward Tracking Scenario
After seven days of backward tracking (5 May to 11 May), the cumulative particle
distribution covers the entire Appomattox River and a portion of the James River (Figure
S6). Ichthyoplankton originating from these areas are the only particles that may be im‐
pacted by the intake during the seven‐day period.
Frequency
Particles originating in the Appomattox River had a relatively higher frequency of
being removed by the intake compared with those that originated in the James River (Fig‐
ure 5a). The particles located upstream of the intake generally had a higher frequency than
the particles located downstream of the intake. We found that the along‐estuary gradients
of the frequency were less than the cross‐sectional gradients. In the cross‐sectional direc‐
tion, the deep channel shows a higher frequency than the shoals. The particles in the chan‐
nel can be transported downstream at a higher rate than those at the shoals and, therefore,
have a higher chance to be removed by the intake. This is the opposite of the flushing
effect, which usually shows stronger flushing by tidal currents in the channels than the
shoals and less time for particles to be removed by the intake.

Figure 5. Computed frequency (a) and contribution (b) of particles released from each location to
the particles that encounter the intake during the backward tracking period. The red circles mark
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the locations with the three highest contributions (=25%, 7.2%, and 3.6%). Note that the location with
the highest contribution marked by the red circle (in b) is the location where the freshwater dis‐
charge enters the Appomattox River in the model.

Contribution
The results from the backward tracking model under moderate flow conditions show
that the highest contribution was about 25% at the location where the freshwater dis‐
charge enters the Appomattox River in the model domain (Figure 5b). Another branch of
the Appomattox River contributed 7.2% of the particles. Because this analysis was based
on the distribution of particles on 5 May 2017 in the study area, this suggests that about
25% percent of the particles that were removed by the intake during the seven‐day track‐
ing period originally came from the upstream area of the Appomattox River. Addition‐
ally, the contribution of particles from the James River was low or equal to zero, indicating
that few particles are removed by the intake under moderate flow from the James River.
Considering other locations within the Appomattox River, the maximum contribution
was about 3.6% at a location near the head. This indicates that particles appearing at this
location contributed to about 3.6% of the total particles that were removed by the intake
from the entire system during the simulation period. Note that not all the particles that
appear in a particular grid cell will ultimately be removed by the intake. To compute the
fraction of particles from a grid cell that are removed by the intake, the forward particle
tracking model is needed.
3.2.2. Forward Tracking Scenarios
Under scenario 1, particles in the Appomattox River move downstream within the
first few hours (Figure 6a,b), and then, after a change from ebb to flood tide, particles are
transported back upstream by the incoming flood tide (Figure 6c). As the tides change and
particles are dispersed, a few (n = 37) are removed by the intake (i.e., entrained, impinged,
or damaged through contact; Figure 6d). Ten days after release, most particles have been
transported into the James River and the number of particles that are removed by the
intake reaches the maximum (n = 57; Figure 6e,f). Under scenario 2, particles are trans‐
ported from the release location to the vicinity of the intake within one day (Figure S7a,b).
Tidal processes transport the particles back and forth across the location of the intake, and
the number of particles that are removed by the intake increases from eight particles on
11 April to 80 particles on 12 April (Figure S7c, flood tide; and Figure S7d, ebb tide). As
time continues, the number of particles that are removed by the intake increases to 171 on
16 April, although most have been transported out of the Appomattox River and into the
James River (Figure S7e). Eight days after the initial release, the number of particles that
are removed by the intake reaches 180 (Figure S7f). Under scenarios 3, 4, and 5, where the
release locations occurred downstream of the intake, the only way for particles to reach
the intake is through tidal transport, and the overall number of particles that are removed
by the intake was low (n = 3) or zero (Figures S8, S9, and S10, respectively). For one‐time
release scenarios, particles are removed by the intake within the first few days after initial
release (Figure 7).
Under continuous release scenario 6, where particles are released upstream of the
intake in the Appomattox River, particles are removed by the intake over a 25‐day period
(Figure 7). A total of 74 particles are eventually removed by the intake (Figure S11). By
contrast, under scenario 7, where particles are continuously released in the James River
upstream of the mouth of the Appomattox River, all the particles are transported down‐
stream and none are removed by the intake (Figure S12).
Under moderate flow conditions, scenario 2 (one‐time release upstream of the intake)
resulted in the highest number of particles (n = 186) and the highest percent of particles
(1.8%) that were removed by the intake (Table 3). The second most impactful scenario,
scenario 6 (continuous releases at the head of the Appomattox River), resulted in the re‐
moval of 0.74% of the particles. Under scenario 1 (one‐time release near the intake), 0.55%
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of the particles were removed by the intake. Only one other scenario (scenario 3) resulted
in a loss of particles, with the remaining three scenarios showing no loss (Table 3). These
results show that particles released from locations downstream of the intake in the Appo‐
mattox River or in the James River are much less likely to be removed by the intake under
mean flow conditions compared with release locations upstream or near the intake in the
Appomattox River.

Figure 6. Distribution of particles (red dots) in scenario 1. (a) Initial distribution at 11 April 2017. (b)
After 3 h. (c) After 9.5 h. (d) After 1 day and a half hour. (e) After 10 days. (f) After 20 days. Blue
dots denote those particles that are eventually removed by the intake.
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Figure 7. Daily statistics of the number of particles that are removed by the intake for scenarios 1, 2,
3, and 6.
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Table 3. The statistics of forward particle tracking scenarios 1–7. Kruskal–Wallis test shows that the
difference between the scenarios is significant (p‐value < 10−6).

Scenario
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Total Number Number of Particles Percent of Particles
Maximum
of Particles that are Removed by that are Removed by
Daily Percent
the Intake
the Intake
Released
10,385
57
0.55%
0.36%
10,349
186
1.80%
0.77%
10,179
4
0.04%
0.01%
10,801
0
0
0
11,466
0
0
0
10,000
74
0.74%
0.19%
10,000
0
0
0

3.2.3. Summary of Passive Particle Simulations
The results from the forward and backward tracking models show that particles re‐
leased from locations upstream of the intake are more likely to be removed than those
released from downstream locations. River discharge from the Appomattox and James
rivers quickly transports particles downstream and away from the intake, whereas tidal
processes disperse particles upstream and downstream, and river discharge likely domi‐
nates the particle transport process when flow is moderate. Thus, only a small portion of
released particles are transported upstream after their initial release and all particles are
eventually transported downstream.
3.3. Scenarios That Examine Potential Impacts of River Discharge
Under one‐time release scenarios, we compared the results of previous scenarios
with the same release location but under different flow conditions (scenarios 1, 8, and 9;
scenarios 2, 10, and 11). We found that a lower discharge rate led to higher total removal
of particles by the intake (Table 4 and Figure S13). This was expected because a lower
discharge rate results in weaker downstream transport of particles and longer retention,
thus increasing the probability of particles being removed. Under scenario 9 (low flow),
the highest percent of particles removed was 5.44% (Table 4). Under high flow conditions,
the particles were advected outside of the study area more quickly, and neither scenario
resulted in any loss.
Under continuous release scenarios 12 and 13, a greater proportion of total particles
are released with the highest discharge rate and the particle number around the intake
increases; however, this does not increase the percent of particles that are removed by the
intake because the higher discharge rate leads to stronger advection and more particles
are advected outside the study area. Scenario 13 (continuous release upstream of the Ap‐
pomattox River under low flow conditions) resulted in the highest percent (3.48%) of par‐
ticles that were removed. Nevertheless, the total percent removed may not only depend
on the mean discharge over the tracking period but may also depend on the location of
the intake screens or the pattern of flow variability during the study period.
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Table 4. Summary of the forward particle tracking scenarios 8–13, considering the impact of flow
conditions. Kruskal–Wallis test shows that the difference between the scenarios is significant (p‐
value < 10−6).

Total Number Number of Particles Percent of Particles
Maximum Daily
Scenario of Particles Re‐ that are Removed by that are Removed by
Percent
the Intake
the Intake
leased
8
10,385
0
0
0
9
10,385
565
5.44%
0.70%
0
0
0
10
10,349
11
10,349
403
3.89%
0.39%
12
10,001
20
0.20%
0.03%
13
9999
348
3.48%
0.41%
3.4. Scenarios Investigating Active Particles
We conducted 21 scenarios to investigate active particles with seven different vertical
velocities that represent sinking eggs and larvae with swimming behaviors. Active parti‐
cles alter their position in the water column, and this interacts with the hydrodynamic
field and changes the potential dispersal pattern relative to passive particles.
Active particles released near the intake (scenarios 14–20) resulted in a higher re‐
moval rate compared with the release of particles upstream of the intake (scenarios 21–27;
Table 5). The largest removal rate was 4.30% (scenario 18), with a settling velocity of −0.001
cm s−1, which was slightly lower than that observed for passive particles under scenario 9
(5.44%).
Particles with relatively fast settling velocities (−1, −0.3, and −0.1 cm s−1) experienced
higher removal rates during the first two days compared with scenarios with relatively
slow settling velocities (−0.01 and −0.001 cm s−1; Figure 8). Fast settling velocities result in
fewer particles in the water column that are available to the intake, so they are only vul‐
nerable for the first few tidal cycles. Conversely, slower settling velocities increase the
chance that particles encounter the intake because more particles remain in the water col‐
umn, increasing the possibility of removal in subsequent tidal cycles. In the extreme case,
the lowest settling velocity described by scenario 9 (passive particle under low flow)
shows that the highest daily removal rate was not until the third day (Figure S13).
Seven continuous release scenarios with active particles were investigated, and those
with upward velocities or relatively fast downward settling velocities (scenarios 28–30
and 33–34) showed no loss due to the intake, indicating the low chance for demersal eggs
or larvae to encounter the intake if they are spawned at the upstream locations that are
beyond the model domain. The greatest impact observed for active particles under con‐
tinuous release scenarios was under scenario 32, with a relatively slow settling velocity of
−0.001 cm s−1 and a removal rate of 1.61% (Table 5).
It was interesting to find that the scenarios with particles released upstream of the
intake (either one‐time or continuous releases) resulted in lower removal rates compared
with releases near the intake. The low removal rate for active particles suggests that down‐
ward settling particles will settle to the bottom and will end their journey before reaching
the intake. Active particles with upward swimming velocities will travel a much longer
distance than particles that settle, but they remain near the surface and have little chance
of removal by the intake located near the riverbed.
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Figure 8. Daily statistics of the number of particles that are removed by the intake for scenarios 14–
18, where the release location is around the intake.
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Table 5. The statistics of forward particle tracking scenarios 14–34. The vertical velocity of the par‐
ticle can be either upward (+) or downward (−).

Number of Percent of
Total
Particles Maximum
Number Particles
Vertical
Scenario Velocity Representative of Parti‐ that Are Re‐ that Are Re‐ Daily Per‐
cent
cles Re‐ moved by moved by
(cm s−1)
the Intake the Intake
leased
14
−1
Demersal egg
10,385
421
4.05%
2.57%
15
−0.3
Demersal egg
10,385
240
2.31%
1.26%
16
−0.1
Demersal egg
10,385
294
2.83%
1.21%
17
−0.01
Demersal egg
10,385
145
1.40%
0.58%
18
−0.001
Demersal egg
10,385
447
4.30%
0.74%
19
1
larvae
10,385
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
10
larvae
10,385
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

−1
−0.3
−0.1
−0.01
−0.001
1
10

Demersal egg
Demersal egg
Demersal egg
Demersal egg
Demersal egg
larvae
larvae

10,349
10,349
10,349
10,349
10,349
10,349
10,349

0
0
0
1
153
0
0

0
0
0
0.01%
1.48%
0
0

0
0
0
0.01%
0.14%
0
0

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

−1
−0.3
−0.1
−0.01
−0.001
1
10

Demersal egg
Demersal egg
Demersal egg
Demersal egg
Demersal egg
larvae
larvae

9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999
9999

0
0
0
1
161
0
0

0
0
0
0.01%
1.61%
0
0

0
0
0
0.01%
0.25%
0
0

3.5. Impact of the Intake on Ichthyoplankton Survival
One main purpose of the present modeling effort was to examine potential impacts
of the water intake on ichthyoplankton survival. In this study, the results of 34 different
modeling scenarios show that the total percent of particles removed due to the intake
ranged from 0 to 4–5%, and the maximum daily removal rate ranged from 0 to 2–3% per
day (Figure 9). Because the flow rate near the intake causes a minor change in velocity
away from the intake, only particles that are close to the intake will be removed. This
suggests that, even under the conservative assumption that impingement and entrain‐
ment cause 100% mortality of the ichthyoplankton that encounter the intake, the condi‐
tional mortality rate caused by the intake is estimated to be below 4–5%. If there is poten‐
tial for survival of entrained ichthyoplankton for some species, as suggested by some ex‐
perimental studies [41], then the conditional mortality rate would be even lower. It is
known that natural mortality is typically high for ichthyoplankton, and most estimates of
the mortality are approximately 20% per day [42,43]. For example, among the three rep‐
resentative fish species in the region, larvae of striped bass have the lowest daily mortality
of 10.4–32.9%, while larvae of blueback herring and inland silverside have daily mortality
rates of 88–99%; other fish species also have natural daily mortality rates much greater
than 2–3% [15,17,44–50]. Thus, mortality due to the intake is orders of magnitude less than
natural mortality. From this modeling study, the intake operation with a flow rate of 40
mgd has a low impact on ichthyoplankton survival in this area. While there is increased
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mortality due to the intake, the increase is unlikely to cause serious harm to fish eggs and
larvae.

Figure 9. A summary of all the forward‐tracking scenarios showing the total number of particles
removed by the intake (i.e., percent of particles that are removed by the intake) and the maximum
daily removal rate.

4. Conclusions
We investigated the potential impacts of a proposed municipal water intake on the
survival of ichthyoplankton in a tidal freshwater estuary. We used an unstructured grid
model with fine resolution in the vicinity of the intake to simulate river hydrodynamics
and a particle tracking model to simulate the transport of ichthyoplankton (passive and
active particles). The model results show that the intake, with a withdrawal rate of 40
mgd, can alter the velocity of the tidal flow near the intake but does not have significant
impacts on the hydrodynamics in the Appomattox River.
Forward and backward particle tracking approaches were used to investigate the po‐
tential impacts of the intake. Two variables, “frequency” and “contribution”, were intro‐
duced and computed in the backward tracking scenario to identify the major sources of
ichthyoplankton that were removed by the intake. Ichthyoplankton that are found in the
channel have a greater probability of being removed by the intake than those found along
the shoals due to the flushing effect created by faster currents in the channel. Additionally,
ichthyoplankton that originate upstream of the intake are removed to a greater extent than
those originating downstream of the intake. The model results also show an increase in
the percent of ichthyoplankton that are removed during dry years or seasons under low
flow conditions. Since spawning seasons of other species will likely encompass low flow
periods, our results suggest impacts could be more important for those species that spawn
during dry summer months.
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The pathways of active particles were different from passive particles, indicating that
the vertical velocity of ichthyoplankton can alter the transport and distribution of eggs
and larvae and, hence, the removal rate due to the intake. For example, particles that rep‐
resent demersal eggs with negative vertical velocities had a variety of outcomes, with only
the slowest sinking rates resulting in removal by the intake if they were released up‐
stream. Additionally, for particles that represent larvae with upward swimming veloci‐
ties, the current location and design of the intake likely have limited impacts because the
screens were located in the lower half of the water column and larvae at the surface
avoided the intake. Thus, larval fish behavior can alter impacts from water intakes, with
those impacts determined by swimming speeds and location relative to the intake. Fur‐
thermore, other behaviors not studied here could alter impacts of water intakes, such as
daily migration between surface waters at night and bottom waters during day. These
different migration patterns are more complex and require additional modeling efforts.
The total removal (percent) of particles and the maximum daily removal rate in all
the model scenarios was below 5% and 3%, respectively, which is an order of magnitude
lower than natural mortality rates of ichthyoplankton. This indicates that the current de‐
sign of the intake has comparatively low impacts on the ichthyoplankton in this estuary,
although the losses are real and a direct result of the intake. The numerical modeling ap‐
proach used here simulates ichthyoplankton dispersal and changes in mortality caused
by the intake under a variety of river flow conditions (e.g., high, average, and low flows),
which provides scientific‐based assessment of potential impacts that would otherwise not
be possible.
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